This paper examines the relationship between cash flow and investment under high and low investment opportunities of 167 Pakistani non-financial manufacturing firms listed in the Pakistan Stock Exchange during the period 2004-2013. Tobin's Q is employed to capture the investment opportunities and sales are taken as control variable. A panel regression model is used to investigate the relationship of cash flow, Tobin's Q and sales on investment. In case of high investment opportunities firms, the relationship of investment and cash flow is positive and significant while under low investment opportunities firms, this relationship is also positive but insignificant. These results indicate that the high opportunities firms rely mostly on internally generated cash flow whereas the low investment opportunities firms prefer to distribute its earnings as dividend.
Introduction
In order to survive and avail better future growth opportunities it is vital to invest presently to generate fruitful financial and cost effective activities. Now the business future can only be determined through the procedure of creating money for long term basis for smooth functioning of operating, investing and financing activities. In any country when the flow of investment and rate of growth of production is sluggish, it does not only affect business but also the growth rate of economy, resulting workers are forced to take low wages and eventually it increases the unemployment rate which decline their living standards. Keeping in mind the value and importance of investment most of researchers enlighten the worth of investment in different scenario and in different fields of finance and economics. The main focus of this study is to check the relationship of cash flow and investment. Here the term investment means investment in physical assets like tools and equipment, machinery and plants, furniture and fixtures and motor vehicles. According to Modigliani and Miller (1958) , the value of firm is independent and does not affect by either it uses internal or external finance due to
Literature Review
There are lot of factors which affect the level of investment under different conditions like agency problem, bankruptcy costs, and cost of capital, level of size of firm, firm maturity, dividend policy, managerial discretion, sales level, investment opportunities, monetary and fiscal policy of a country, tax structure and political conditions. This study is organized to check the relationship of investment and cash flow under high and low investment opportunities. Degryse and De Jong (2006) Examined the relationship of cash flow and investment and stated positive correlation among cash flow and investment for both types of manufacturing organizations having low and high investment opportunities. This relationship is more significant for large firms under low investment opportunities and insignificant for smaller firms under high investment opportunities. They classified all firms into three groups on the basis of median with the help of Tobin's Q i.e. average, below average and above average firms. Carpenter and Guariglia (2008) investigated the relationship between cash flow, investment and investment opportunities and their findings reveal that the firm's investment depends upon its respective cash flows which are essential in the process of mitigation of credit frictions. They consider firms with low investment opportunities have more sensitivity of investment and cash flow, whereas the high investment opportunities firms face the problem of information asymmetry as well as large level of risk premium. Lang, Ofek, and Stulz (1996) studied that leverage is adversely affected in the growth of those firms which have low investment opportunities and concluded that these firms are not accepted by market due to their low investment. A lot of pragmatic studies have revealed the recognized constructive association between internal finances and investment as proof of the subsistence of financial restraints (Chapman, Junor, & Stegman, 1996; Charlton, Lancaster, & Stevens, 2011; Chirinko & Schaller, 1995; Cleary, 2000; Fazzari, Hubbard, Petersen, Blinder, & Poterba, 1988; Fazzari & Petersen, 1993; Gilchrist & Himmelberg, 1995; Hoshi, Kashyap, & Scharfstein, 1991; Oliner & Rudebusch, 1989; Schaller, 1993) . The above mentioned studies tried to recognize features of all those organizations that have financial restraints or have larger difficulties in getting finances from outsides. The conclusion of these researches express that the reliance of investment levels on firm internal funds is greater for firms with higher financial restraints, in spite of the approaches of measurement of these restraints. (Cleary (1999) ; Kadapakkam, Kumar, and Riddick (1998) ); Kaplan and Zingales (1997) ) in their studies discovered that the investment decisions of monetary unrestrained firms are higher sensitive to the availability of internal finance. Kholdy and Sohrabian (2001) classified the firms on the basis of creditworthiness and found that the sensitivity of investment to the availability of internal finance is very high for firms having good creditworthiness as compare to poor creditworthiness and established that firms give preference to internal cash flow over external for financing their investment because asymmetric information, transaction cost and agency issues make external funds more expensive. Stiglitz and Weiss (1981) recommended that agency costs and difference in access of information are the main causes for the shortage of finances available to undersized firms, and consequently these firms are likely to rely majorly on cash flows. Undersized firms have faced the issue of higher cost of issuance of new securities and difference of access to information for external finance, so these firms are particularly affected from financial restraints (Jalilvand & Harris, 1984) . Large firms have superior access to external markets for obtaining long term funds due to three reasons (Kadapakkam et al., 1998) . First, these firms have better level of information than smaller firms. Secondly, transaction cost is comparatively low for larger firms. Thirdly, agency problems are higher for smaller firms because these firms are unable to meet such issues. They concluded that larger firms have less sensitivity between investment and cash flow as compare to smaller firms and shows positive significant impact in each and every firm all over the world. Fazzari et al. (1988) concluded in their empirical study that the existence of asymmetric information in any market give rise up to a positive association between the internal cash flow and investment of firms keeping constant level of investment opportunities. Lamont (1997) of USA conducted a research and explored that more than three fourth of the overall investment spending of the firms which are involved in manufacturing activities in such developed countries of the world as US are derived from their internal resources. In various researches Tobin's Q is taken as a measure for this purpose, such as, Agung (2000) ; Athey and Reeser (2000) , empirical analysis of the correlation among Tobin's Q and investment expenditure with use of organizational level information from Indonesia and India. Thirumalaisamy (2013) investigated the relationship between firm growth and internal cash flow behavior and concluded that top management prefers to distribute whereas investors give privilege to take dividend when the internal growth of firms is low regarding investment opportunities. Watson and Wilson (2002) stated that when information asymmetry is prominent then cost concerning external financing will increase and due to this issue the association among investment and cash flow increases for the firms with higher investment opportunities. Chen, Goldstein, and Jiang (2006) investigated that the availability of cash flow has a significant impact on investment, and a clear sign of investment activities when firms can arrange cash easily. They concluded that there is negative correlation between investment opportunities and debt level, and at the same time there is also an adverse association between growth opportunities and operating cash flows. Hypotheses of the study The firms having good and positive investment opportunities have been differentiated from those firms having low and poor investment opportunities with the help of Tobin's Q. In order to test the objectives of this research that whether the Pakistani firms listed on Pakistan Stock Exchange (PSX) during the period from 2004 to 2013, depend on cash flow for additional investment, and further such relationship is strong or weak in case of high and low investment opportunities. The classification of firms is made on the basis of Tobin's Q median, when Tobin's Q is greater than median, it is considered high investment opportunities and when Tobin's Q is less than median, it is considered low investment opportunities and two hypotheses are developed to examine the correlation between cash flow and investment. 
H1:

Research Methodology
In this study three independent variables (Cash flow, sales and Tobin's Q) and one dependent variable (investment) are taken. Whereas out of three independent variables sales and Tobin's Q are considered as controlled variables.
Research Model
The model used in this study has already been used by Kadapakkam et al. (1998) ; Athey and Reeser (2000) and Degryse and De Jong (2006) .
Iit= Represented the amount of money invested in permanent or fixed assets like tools and equipment, plant and machinery, plant, properties for firm i during time t. It is computed through net fixed assets closing plus depreciation less amount of book value of fixed assets at beginning of the year divided by net fixed assets at the beginning of the year.
CFit=
The amount of Cash flow of current period. It is measured as net profit after tax plus depreciation divided by net fixed assets at the beginning of the year. Its effect is captured through 1 . − = It is the Q (Tobin's Q) at the beginning of the year shows the investment opportunities. The Q (Tobin's Q) is calculated through market value of equity plus book value of debt (market value of firm) and divided by book value of total assets (book value of firm). Its effect is captured through 2 . 
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Variables Construction
The variables taken in development of model are explained below with reasons of including in the model.
Investment (I it)
Here investment represents the dependent variable and shown on the left side of the equation. It represents the net investment as taken by Ascioglu, Hegde, and McDermott (2008) in their study, whereas some researchers have taken gross investment like Athey and Reeser (2000) in India and Fazzari et al. (1988) in USA. It is the amount of money invested in permanent or fixed assets like tools and equipment, plant and machinery, properties for firm i during time t. It is computed through net fixed assets closing plus depreciation less amount of book value of fixed assets at beginning of the year divided by net fixed assets at the beginning of the year.
Cash Flow (CFit)
Cash flow ratio is calculated as the summation of net income after tax plus depreciation expenses to the level of net fixed assets at the start of the year. Chen et al. (2006) Tobin (1969) stated how to check the market worth of the firm as it is fairly valued, undervalued and overvalued with the help of ratio of market value of the firm to book value of the firm. Chung, Wright, and Charoenwong (1998) explained book value of assets as the replacement value of firm, So Tobin's Q is the ratio of market value of business to replacement value of business. The process of calculation of market value of firm is the market value of its equity plus market value of its debts to replacement value of assets (book value of assets). In developing countries like Pakistan the market value of shares are easily available and can be attained through business recorder where as there is no any source of obtaining the market value of debts so instead of market value of debts, book value of debts is in spite of market value and is divided on book value of assets to calculate such ratio of Q. If the Q ratio is equal to one, it represented the firm is fairly valued whereas if the Q ratio is greater than one, it is the sign of over valuation of the firm and good investment opportunities, and if the Q ratio is less than one, it is the signal of under valuation of the firm and bad investment opportunities. Q is commonly used by various researchers to calculate the investment opportunities.
Sales (S it-1)
When the demand of firm products increased, ultimately its sales will accelerate which is called "Sales Accelerator" one of the important investment theories. To avoid the issue of multi collinearity, a lot of studies prohibited to include the sales of more than one period as predictors. That is the main reason that the ratio of previous year to beginning year net fixed assets are taken as sales.
Data Analyses and Results Discussion
It also shows all the correlations among the three independent variables and their correlations with the dependent variable (investment). Analysis of the correlation matrix shows that a high level of correlation was not found between any two of the independent variables. It also indicates that the lagged cash flow variable (CF) is most closely correlated with the dependent variable (INV) (0.215). The second highest correlation with the dependent variable is the sales variable (S) (0.152). The second method related to confirmation of refusal of pooled ordinary least square method when unit dummies variables are added to ordinary least square model. The result of these unit dummies shows that ninety-five out of one hundred and sixty-six dummies are significant. It is a sign of rejection of null hypothesis and ultimately the rejection of applicability of pooled ordinary least square. The outcome of ordinary least square dummies variables suggests the use of either one fixed or random effect model. At last to decide the best fit either from these fixed or random is suitable when the pooled ordinary least square is rejected. In order to decide Hausman test is applied to see which model fixed or random is best fit.
Ho = Random effects is best fit model H1= Random effects is not best fit model
Hausman test statistic: H = 114.121 with p-value = prob (chi-square (3) > 114.121) = 1.42328e-024
As the results shows that the p-value is very low and reject the null hypothesis for use of random effect model as best fit model and ultimately the results favor for use of fixed effects model. The Hausman test shows p-value which is significant and rejects the null hypothesis and recommend the use of fixed effect model. General Model: From the above table 3 the result of 1670 observations bases on 10 years' data with combined opportunities firms of Pakistan Stock Exchange stated that the minimum level of average investment in this period is 0.158. When all predictors considered to be zero that is the least value of average investment which prevails in the manufacturing firms of PSX during this 10 years' period and this value is significant as the P-value of constant is less than α =0.05. The co-efficient of cash flow of all firms stated 0.262 positive relationship with investment (average one unit change in cash brings 0.262 units change in average investment) and this relationship is significant because its Pvalue is less than α =0.05. The co-efficient of sales is 0.031 which explains that the relationship between sales and investment is also positive and shows that (average one unit change in sales regress .031 units change in average investment) and this relationship is also significant because the P-value of sales is too much lower from the level of significance when α =0.05. In the same period the co-efficient of Tobin's Q 0.148 also shows positive relationship with investment (average one unit change in Tobin's Q effect 0.148 units change in average investment) and this relationship is also significant because its P-value is less than α =0.05. The value of R-square 0.405 and Adjusted R-square 0.393 respectively that explains 40.5% variation in average investment explained by cash flow, sales and Tobin's q and it is shows strong impact on investment due to these three predictors. F-statistics shows F (169, 1500) 36.6557 with a P value 0.0000 which is less than α =0.05 stated highly significant and it is strong evidence that overall model is successful. So, the relationship between cash flow and investment for all firms is positive and significant.
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Model 2:
= + 1 * ( ) + 2 −1 + 3 −1 + Dependent Variable: Investment The co-efficient of high opportunities firms cash flow stated 0.246 positive relationship with investment (average one unit change in cash brings 0.246 units change in average investment) and this relationship is significant because its P-value is less than α =0.05. The co-efficient of sales is 0.030 which explains that the relationship between sales and investment is also positive and shows that (average one unit change in sales regress .030 units change in average investment) and this relationship is also significant because the P-value of sales is too much lower from the level of significance when α =0.05. In the same period the co-efficient of Tobin's Q 0.128 also shows positive relationship with investment (average one unit change in Tobin's Q effect 0.128 units change in average investment) and this relationship is also significant because its P-value is less than α =0.05. The value of R-square 0.387 and Adjusted R-square is 0.379 respectively that explains 38.7% variation in average investment explained by cash flow, sales and Tobin's q and it shows strong impact on investment due to these three predictors. The Adjusted R-square stated their relative degree of freedom are large so R-square and adjusted R-square is almost same. F-statistics shows F (169, 1500) 36.77418 with a P value 0.0000 which is less than α =0.05 stated highly significant and it is strong evidence that overall model is successful. So, the relationship between cash flow and investment for all firms is positive and significant in case if high investment opportunities.
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Model 3:
= + 1 * ( ) + 2 −1 + 3 −1 + Dependent Variable: Investment From the above table 5 the result of 1670 observations bases on 10 years' data of Pakistan Stock Exchange stated that the minimum level of average investment in this period is 0.182. When all predictors considered to be zero that is the least value of average investment which prevails in the manufacturing firms of PSX during this 10 years' period and this value is significant as the P-value of constant is less than α =0.05. The co-efficient of low opportunities cash flow of all firms stated 0.002 positive relationship with investment (average one unit change in cash brings 0.002 units change in average investment) and this relationship is insignificant because its P-value is greater than α =0.05. The co-efficient of sales is 0.032 which explains that the relationship between sales and investment is also positive and shows that (average one unit change in sales regress .032 units change in average investment) and this relationship is also significant because the P-value of sales is too much lower than the level of significance when α =0.05. In the same period the co-efficient of Tobin's Q 0.145 also shows positive relationship with investment (average one unit change in Tobin's Q effect 0.145 units change in average investment) and this relationship is also significant because its P-value is less than α =0.05. The value of R-square 0.4050 and Adjusted R-square is 0.393 respectively that explains 40.5% variation in average investment explained by cash flow, sales and Tobin's q and it is shows strong impact on investment due to these three predictors. The Adjusted R-square stated their relative degree of freedom are large so R-square and adjusted R-square is almost same. Fstatistics shows F (169, 1500) 36.64389 with a P value 0.0000 which is less than α =0.05 stated highly significant and it is strong evidence that overall model is successful. So, the relationship between cash flow and investment for all firms is positive and insignificant in case of low investment opportunities firms. Modigliani and Miller (1958) has generated to the birth of a debate in their irrelevance theory regarding the cash flows and external financing could be completely replaced with one another and in their results of the theory to this point, numerous models have been planned to explore the investment behavior in the reaction to the accessibility of cash flows and cost linked with both cash flows and external finances in an unsatisfactory capital marketplace consisting of a variety of resistances similar to, agency issues, information asymmetry etc. This study is based on two definite objectives. Those objectives are 1) to investigate the relationship between investment and cash flow under high investment opportunities 2) to investigate the relationship between investment and cash flow under low investment opportunities. The objective of this section is to precise the overall work and summarize its main findings and conclusions. Furthermore, in the section implications as well as limitations of research will be elaborated and at the end fruitful suggestions will be discussed for those who want to continue for future study. In order to complete the above mentioned objectives, this research is based on quantitative data along with all necessary information that support to accomplish these objectives. The objective of use of this technique is to investigate the relationship among investment and the level of cash flow of Pakistani firms listed in Pakistan Stock Exchange (PSX). In the previous chapter hypotheses were generated to investigate the impact of three predictor variables (Cash flow, Sales and Tobin's Q) on single dependent variable investment. These findings revealed that the investment level in Pakistani firms is influenced due to internally generated cash flow as well as the generation of profits in future. These results are the same as attained by M. K. Khurshid et. al. / Investment and Cash Flow Sensitivity under Kadapakkam et al. (1998) and Kaplan and Zingales (1997) . When the data is further classified with the help of Tobin's Q median into higher and lower investment opportunities (with interaction of cash flow and dummy of 1 and zero for classification of these firms), the relationship of these HQ and LQ firms cash flow on level of investment is also investigated.
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Conclusion and Recommendations
In case of high investment opportunities firms the relationship of investment and cash flow is positive and significant. So the null hypothesis is rejected. The results are similar as investigated in USA by Charlton et al. (2011) and Athey and Reeser (2000) , they all revealed that the cash flow and investment have positive and significantly related. In the same context, Pawlina and Renneboog (2005) stated that the relationship of cash flow and investment is more sensitive for HQ firms because these firms face the problem of asymmetric information. These firms rely mostly on internally generated cash flow to reduce the cost of capital otherwise if the finance is acquired from external sources then it will increase the cost of funds.
In case of low investment opportunities firms such a relationship is also positive but insignificant and weakest explanatory power as compared to other predictors because its t ratio is lowest as compare to other predictors. So the null hypothesis is accepted. These results indicate that the high opportunities firms rely mostly on cash flow whereas the low investment opportunities firms use their cash flow for external investment projects from where they might generate much more as compared to invest internally. The results are very similar to the research of Degryse and De Jong (2006) they concluded that firms having minor investment opportunities mostly rely on external finance. Their results are against the study of Athey and Reeser (2000) and (Charlton et al. (2011) ) due to the problem of managerial discretion in Netherland. When data is further classified into two shifts of five years, each from (2004-2008) and (2009-2013) to check the impact of cash flow on level of investment. When Investment opportunities are high, the relationship between HQ firms cash flow and level of investment is positive and significant in both five years shifts but the sensitivity is stronger in the second shifts, of five years from 2009-2013 as compared to the first five years shift from [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] . On the other hand when investment opportunities are low the association of LQ firms and level of investment is positive but insignificant in both five years shifts.
Implications of the Study
This study highlighted numerous vital implication and the corporate decision makers as well as policy creator in Pakistan should adopt the results of this study to take effective results. One thing is very clear that the use of results of current research in Pakistan Stock Exchange (PSX) is very little. That's why the Government, its Ministry of Trade, Industry and Commerce as well all concerned authorities should play an important role together to boost up the Pakistani firms for maximum use of Pakistan Stock Exchange (PSX) so that it should contribute effectively for the development of Pakistan's financial M. K. Khurshid et. al. / Investment and Cash Flow Sensitivity under market. On the basis of this study corporate top management, executives as well as managers can take support for making decision for holding and distributing cash, as managing cash is a critical issue for survival and growth of organizations. The findings of this research is also a source of information for those who want to investigate the significance of stock market in less developed countries and motivate them for further study belonging to same issue for effective contribution in enhancing the financial market. This research will also provide assistance in deciding how much to investment as capital expenditure from availability of cash when the firms have higher opportunities and how much to investment when the opportunities are lower to forecast profitability. When profitability will increase, it will provide a lowest cost source for investment.
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Limitations and Future Research Recommendations
Though this research has contributed some value in the form of extra understanding about investment and cash flow for financial manger insight but still it contains some limitation due to which a restriction come in the way for its general ability. First of all, this study is only about non-financial manufacturing firms listed in Pakistan Stock Exchange during 2004 to 2013 but provide no information about financial sector like insurance companies, banks and services sector which is now a day a top business sector in developing country like Pakistan. In calculating the value of Tobin's Q to measure investment opportunities market value of debt and replacement cost of assets are needed which cannot be taken from financial statements of the firms. There is not a single source available in developing countries from where this information can be obtained and it is also the limitation of this study. Furthermore, in this study the impact of firm size, age, energy crisis, managerial discretion, asymmetric information, government taxes on earning and ultimately on investment is excluded and future researchers can enhance the value of financial market by including these variables. Moreover, an alternative method to capture the investment opportunities Euler equation can be used instead of Tobin's Q. In addition, a study relating to comparison between two sectors like financial and non-financial as well as Pakistan's manufacturing firms with other Asian countries manufacturing firms can also be made in future.
